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■Nothing more was done niitil December  ̂ 1894. The petitioner 
says he did not until then attain majority. He also says that 
the pecuniary circumstances of his father and himself were such 
that it was impossii:)le foi’ either of them to take steps in the 
matter. In that month, however, with the assistance of a friend, 
the petitioner applied to Farran, J.,for a revieAV of judgment, hut 
his application was refused, and now the petitioner comes to this 
Court for leave to appeJil.

We think that up to December, 1894, the special circumstances 
amount to “ sufficient cause ” and excuse the delay in proceeding. 
That h,eing so, we think that nothing since then has occurred 
which should lead us to refuse the petitioner leave to appeal. 
If the delay until then is held excused, we ought to excuse the 
delay since that time.

Under the circumstances, we think the petitioner may appeal. 
W e consider that his interests (he being then a minor) were not 
sufficiently consulted in. deciding the question as to wliethex or 
not to appeal from the decree of the Division Court, and that he 
ought now to be allowed to take his case to appeal.

Rule made absolute,.

Attorneys for the petitioner:— Messrs. l i t t l e  and Co.

Attorneys for the respondent-Messrs. Naniu and Eormasji.
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Before Mr. Justice B. Tyahji.

EANKUCHAND SHIVCHAND ajo> a .yothek , P iA m iiF rs , ^  ET7S- 
TOMJI HOEMUSJI, Defendajtt,^*

Umltation Act {X V  o f  18^7), 8cli. I I , Art. '15~In,skdments~Paijment o f  delt h  
instidments~ll>gld to sue fo r  ivhole delt on. default o f  payment o f  any imtahnmt 
^D efault In immeHt— Wiiiver o f  right to su e~ P roo f o f  wawer-^^atnre o f

J)T00f,

On lafch August, 1S91, tlie defendant executed a docmnent admittinr. 
lie was indebted to the plaintiffs in the sum of Es. 2,123 and agreeing to Z ?  th 
amount iu seven instalmenrs, the first (Rs. 401) to be paid in August, 1891 t Z
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second on the 23tli April, 1S92, and the remainder at intervals of six months. 
The document contained the following' clunse:— “ If any of the instalments is not 
duly paid, I aw to pay tlie whole amount with iiitorcst at eight annas iier cent. 2)cr 
amium.” The defendant failed to pay the first instalineiit, which the plaintiffs 
admitted was now barred, but on the lOfch -Tane, lS'J5,'the plaintiffs filed this auj-fc 
to recover the remainder of the debt and interest. Tlie defendant pleaded that 
under the above clausc the whole sum became dcic on the failure to pay tlie first 
instalment; that lie right to sne which tlien accrued was never waived, and that; 
the suit was now barred by limitation.

Ili'Id, that the plaintiHs having failed to prove a waiver of the right of suit 
wliich accrued to them in August, IPi)!, the suit was barred by limitation.

The waiver contemplated by article 75 of '̂chednle II of the Limitation Act 
(XV o£ 1S77) must be eitlier an agreomeut b'jtween the partie.s, or such conduct as 
will itself afford clear evidence of a legal waiver. <

S uit to recover Rs. principal and Rs. 3i'9-'13-3 as interest.

The plaint stated that the plaintiffs had acted as commission 
agents for the defendant. The accounts between them were 
adjusted on the 15th Jaly^ 1S91, and a sum of Rs. 2,125 was 
found due to the plaintiffs by the defendant. On that day he 
signed a document admitting the debt and agreeing to pay them 
the amount in seven instalments^ the first (Rs. 401) to be paid 
in August, 1891, the second (Rs. 300) on the 2Sth April, 1S92, aiub 
the remainder (four of Rs. 300 and one of Rs. 22-1) at intervals 
of six months. In default of payment of anj?- instalment, tlie 
plaintifi’ was to be at liberty to recover tlie whole sum then due.

The plaint furtlier stated that the defendant had failed to 
pay the first instalment of Rs, 401 ,̂ but the claim in respect of it ' 
was now loarred  ̂ and the plaintiffs now sued for the remainder of 
the debt, Rs. l ,7 2  t and interest Rs. 319-13-3, making a total 
of Es, 2,073-13-3.

The clause relating to the plaintiffs’ remedy in case of default 
in payment of the instalments was as follows

"^The said instalments will be paid by me as each of them will 
fall due. I f  any of the instalments is not duly paid, I  am to pay 
the whole amount with interest at eight annas per cent, per 
annum."'

The suit \yas filed on tlie 10th June, 1835. A t  the hearing the 
o-nly issue raised was whethei' tlie claim was not barred by lim it" ' 
ation.
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Inveraritfj for plaintiffs :— Tlie second instalment became due 
■on the 2Sth April, 1SD2. On the 28fch A pril, 1895., the Court was 
closed for vacation. The plaint was lodged on the lOtli June, 
1895, on which day ilie  Court re-opened after the vacation —  Civil 
‘Procedure Code (Act X I V  of 1SS2), section iS , A ll the other 
instalments have fallen due in the three j-ears before suit. The 
■question is, whether the whole amount became due on failure 
to pay the lirst inst;dme.nt, and were we bound to sue then for 
it. W e  say we liad an ojition and might sue or not, and the 
^suit now brought is not barred. Counsel referred to section 
.5 of the Liinitation Act (X V  oi; 1S77)^ Rule 48, H igh Court 
Eules. ’ ' *>

Macphersoii, Acting Advocate General, for defendant:— The 
whole s'lm bacauio due on the failure to p ar the first in- 
•stalmeiifc. 'riie right to sue which tlien accrued to the plaintiff 
was never waiv^ed, and the suit now brought is too late— article 
,75 of tlie Liniitatioii A ct ( X V  of 1S77). He i-eferred to section 
6B of the Contract A c t ; Muhiford v. Feed h i the ‘Hnatter o f  
'Ohejii Ba<‘h Sliaha,'̂ ' ; Sethii v. Naf/an.c' '̂ ; fJopdhi v.
'Miriihll .Biichanji v. Budko valad Bahinc Nohcdip Ckiuider 
SM ia  V. Ram KvL'iloia Tiofj Chowdknj

Invcrant!/ in reply as to waiver cited Selwijn v. Garjit <‘K

B adkodin T yabjo J. :— The plaint in this suit, which was 
lodged on the 1 0 fch June, 1895, and was admitted as a short cause 
outhe 11th June, 1895, states that the accounts between the plaint
iffs and the defendant were finally adjusted on 15th February,
1891, when a sum of Rs. 2,125 was found due by the defendant to 
f̂clie plaintiffSj and that the defendant executed the Gujarati writing  

■or bond, dated the same day, whereby he agreed to pay to the 
plaintiffs that sum by six instalments, the first being for lls. 401, 
which became due on the 2nd Shravan Slid, 194*7, corresponding 
with 6th Angust^ 1 8 9 1 ; and the second of lis. 300, which became 
due on Vaishfikh Sud 2nd, 1948, corresponding with 2Sfch April,

(1) I. L. E„ 2 AIL, S57.
(2) I, L. II., 5 Calc., 97. 
<3) I. L. K., 1 Mad,, 577.

H) I. L. R„ 7 MatL, 583. 
(5) P. J. for 1883, p. 172 . 
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(i) Cli. D., 273, at p. 234.
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1892. Tlie bond provides tliat, “ if perchance any default be- 
made in the payment of (one) instalment, I  am duly to pay the 
moneys in respect of tlie instalments with interest thereon at the- 
rate of eight annas.” The construction put on 'the third paragraph 
of the plaint upon this proviso is, “ that, if the defendant fail to- 
pay any one of the instalments, the plaintiffs were at liberty to- 
recover at once the whole amouufc then due with interest at tb& 
rate of six per cent, per annum and it was contended by Mr. 
Inverarity in his argument for the plaintifis that the proviso was 
optional and not absolute, and that, unless the plaintitl's elected to 
claim the whole amount at once, the defendant was not bound ta  
pay nnything more than tlie amounts of the instalments as they 
became due from time to time. I  may at once say that that is not 
the construction I  put upon tlio document, and that in m y view 
the elements necessary to make the proviso optional are entirely 
absent here : see Asiiiutidlah v. Kally Churn̂ '̂̂  ; NihnadJmh v.. 
Bamsodoy''' '̂; Eanmantram v. A. Boivles -̂'‘\

The cpiestion then arises \Yhcther the whole claim which under 
the terms of the document became due in default of the payment 
of the first instalment, namely, on Gth August, 1891, is not now bar- 
r^d under article 75 of the Indian Limitation A ct (X V  of 1877). 
It was admitted on behalf of the plaintiffs that the first instalment 
of Us. 401 was barred under aiiy circumstances, and the plaint 
accordingly seeks to recover the amounts of the remaining instal
ments only, with interest. It was also admitted by M r. Macpher- 
son, on behalf of the defendant, that, l?y tlio combined operation 
of section 48 of the Civil Procedure Code and Rule 48 of the High  
Court Eules, the second instalment was not barred, and that all 
the other instalments were within the time j)i'Ovided by the law of 
limitation. It was, however, argued for the defendant that as 
the whole sum became due in default of the payment of the first 
instalment^— thatis, on the Gth August^ 1891,— and as tho suit was. 
not brought within three years from that date, therefore it is 
entirely barred. In  reply to this the plaintiffs' counsel relied on 
the proviso of article 75 of the Indian Limitation Act, which runs 
as follows:—““ On a promissory note or bond payable by instalments.

(1) . L. E ., 7 Calc., 5C. (:.) I. L. R ., 9 Calc., 857.
(3) I. L. E., 8 Bom,, 561^
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wMcli provides that if default be made inpayment of o^e 
instalment, the %Yhole shall be d u e t h r e e  year>s from the time 
when the first defiSult ?s made, unless where the payee or ohli- 
gee waives the benefit of the provision, and then when fresh 
d e f a u l t  is made in respect of which there is no such waiver/^ 
The plaintiffs claim the benefit of this proviso, and have given 
evidence to prove that they waived their right of claiming the 
■whole amount when the first instalment became due, and that,

' therefore, their claim as to the rest of the instalments is still 
alive.

Before considering Hie evidence on this point, I must ob
serve that no reference is made to any such w^aiver in the plaint, 

V liich  seeks to save the suit from hmifcatiou rather on the ground 
■of th e  proviso in the bond being optional than on the ground 
of its having been waived by the plaintiffs. Now I take it to 
b e  settled  law that mere inaction or delay or even the receipt 
■of an o v erd u e  instalment does not, fc r  se, amount to a waiver 
(see  th e cases collected in Starling’s Limitation Act under article 
75 and also Gfuw Bash v. Kadtm. Monclul ; Nohodip v. Rcinz 
Krhhia  ; M ki'.x. ^Saijano fhjhUur. Paranwia I  take it̂  
thereforCj that there must be either an agreement between 
the parties, or such conduct as will itself afford clear evidence of 
a le(''’al waiver; and I conceive that the nature of proof must be 
the same, whether the vraiver is pleaded by the plaintiffs to avoid 
iimitation or by tlie defendant to escape from the liability to pay 
the whole, if a suit is filed by the creditor within the proper time 
on the ground of default in the payment of any one of the 
instalments. Now Mr. Justice Straight in Mimford v. Peal ®  lays 
down the nature of the evidence necessary to prove the waiver in 
the following w o r d s ; t h i n k , ” said that learned Judge (p. 8 6 S)

that the most cogent and conclusive proof must be demanded 
to establish that a party to a contract has abandoned a right 
accruing to him under its provisions on breach, and has entered 
into some fresh parol arrangement condoning such breach and 
•creating neiv relations with the party in default/”

(1) I. L. R ., 5 Cal., 97- 
I. L . R ., U Oal., 397.

•B 1012-2

(3) I . li. T Mad., »7V.
(4) I . L. E „  i im .:

I. L. B., 2 All., S57
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I  'Will no%Y proceed to examine the evidence in this case with a 
view to see how far it satisfies the conditions above laid down. 
There was no documentary evidence given, hut three witnesses 
were examined on hehalf of the plaintitts on this point

The first of these, Ghimihll Nahalchand, who is the munim of 
the plaintiffs j said :—

“ The defendant did not pay the first instalment. 'Subsequently to that I Lad an 
internew witli defendant—about five or seven days after the first instalmcnt.ljccaTOe due». 
Defendant said he expected to get the money in a few days and would pay. Ho did 
not pay. Ho said lie was willing to pay. Whab olijeotion was there when the interest 
'waa rminmg? I 3âY him on several occasions. I did not,sv\c him for the wMo debt, 
hecausc he said lie expected to get the money ; as soon as lie got money he would pay 
us, and that interest \vas running on our money. When the subseciucnt instalment 
becamo due, he did not pay. I did not site him before all instalmonfcs became duo, be
cause wo had promised that wo would not sue him before all instalments had become 
due. Two persons were present— B̂lulviirain and Chumh'd BecTiiardus. Tliis eonversatioEi 
took place seven, or eight days after the firat instalmenthueamc due, I iioves sent him. 
any attorney's notice ; hutw. did make demands every time I saw Iiiuu I doinmded: 
the -whole money, namely, Es. 2,125, I demanded that when all the instalments had' 
become due. After the first instalment became due, I demanded the whole amouiit̂  
I demanded the amonut of the instalments forEs, 2,125. He said he would bring 
money and. pay the Es. 2,125 immediatly on receiving money. We began to demand 
aftex t\ie fest mstalment becavae due. I made tlie deniaudj hotli before and after nly 
promise.”

- This is the whole of the mnniin’s evidence, and it seems to me 
to be clear that, in spite of the great shill and iDgenuity of the- 
learned connsel for the plaintifi's and of his repeated efforts to get, 
any definite evidence from this Avitness as to the alleged agreement 
for waiver, he has completely failed to extract it. It‘ this evi
dence proves anything  ̂it rathei" proves that so far from waiving 
the benefit of the proviso, the plaintiffs insisted on being paid 
the full amount of lis. 2,] 25 and that tliey were put off b j the 
defendant from time to time on vague promises of payment when 
he should get money. I may add that this witness was not cross- 
examined.

The next witness was C.hunilal Bechardas, whoso evidence 
was as follows -

“I am a meLta in plaintiffs’ firm, was present at the interview between defendant 
&tA last -witness. I was there after the interview had begun. Bhikdrum was present 
also. The munim and Bliibirr.im demanded tl;e instillment that had become'due.
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The defendant said, ‘ I will pay you money Tiy small saras. You need not be impatient. 
We have been fiiends for a long time. I am bound, to pay you instalments with 
interest.’ The munim and BhikdrAm did not agroe, and demanded money then, and 
there, h’till defendant xent on saying that interest was running, and they should not 
be anxious, and, therefore, the money remained unpaid. The reason why vre did not 
sue him was that we had dealings with liim for a long time.’-’

This witness also, I think, fails to prove any definite agree
ment for waiver. On the contrary he rather confirms the evi
dence of the munim that the plaintiffs continued to insist on the 
payraent of the whole amount. The reason lie gives for not 
suing the defendant earlier was not that an agreement had been 
come’ to between thii parties, hut simply because ^'they had deal
ings with the defendant for a long time.”

The third and the last witness was Bhikarani Aditram, wha
was formerly in plaintifiV service. He says : —

“ I know why defendant was not sued when the first instalment became due. When 
we demanded money from dufendaat, he said he exi>eeted money and would pay, and 
that we had been on good teims for a Ion," time; that he would receive money 
within two month.s. He asked me to tell the munim that he would jjay the interest 
for all the money. The munim refused to wait. jSIunim told me to take the- 
defendant to him. I did so. We all three went into the adjoining room. Defendant, 
was told to pay the money. He said he w'ould pay in two or three months, and tiskedE 
us not to sue lum. My î het then said, ‘ Look here, w’e will wait till all tho instal
ments become due, and then we shall pay you interest’.’^

In cross-examination lie said: “ After the interview and before 
this suit I used to go  to defendant to demand this money. I also 
went to him after the first instalment became due.” In answer 
to a (:|uestion by me the witness said, I  only demanded the 
instalments and never demanded the whole amount.” Taking 
this man-’s evidence as a whole  ̂ I do not think it proves any de
finite legal arrangement for a waiver of the plaintiffs’ right to 
demand the whole amount on non-payment of the first instal
ment. His statement that he never demanded anything more- 
than the instalments, is contradicted by the munim  ̂who distinctly 
says that the whole sum of Es. 2,125 was demanded. But, even if 
I accept it as literally true, the mere demand of an instalment has 
never, so far as Lknow, been held to amount to a waiver of the- 
right to demand the whole sum although the receipt and accept- 
ano,e of an instalment as such has been held to amount to a
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waiver (see Hum ford  v. Teal Oheni Bash v KadvAn Mon3ul^\ 
PtqmnmccEow v. ToUil Yenlainof^\ N'arytppa x .Isim il (^\Buddhuldl 
Y Ilekhhah Das It is true that the defesidant has not been 
examined as a witness to contradict tlie evidence given hy any 
of the plaintiffs" witnesses, and the plaintiffs are, therefore, entitled 
to treat such, evidence as substantially and admittedly correct; hut 
it is Q'oing too far to ask the Court to hold that the inherent 
defecrand insufficiency of the plaintiffs evidence is cured by the 
mere fact that the defendant has not l>een called to contradict it.

On the whole, therefore, I  have come to the conclusion that the 
waiver contemplated by article 75 of the,Limitation Act has not 
been proved in this case, and I  am contirmecl in this opinion by 
the fact that no such waiver is alleged in the plaint. I, therefore, 
tind the issue whether the plaintitis’ claim is barred by limita- 
tion ” in the affirmative and for the defendant, and dismiss the 
suit.

I cannot, however, award any costs to the defendant, as his 
defence is a purely technical one, and is not only opposed to all 
principles of honesty and fair dealing, but is a very ungrateful 
return for the kindness and consideration shown to him by the 
plaintiffs. The parties must bear their own costs respectively.

Attorneys for plaintiffs Messrs. MathiJjhai and Jamietrdm,

Defendant in person.
(1) I. L. E., 2 AIL, 857. 5 Mad. H. G. II., 19S.

I L. Il„ n Cal., 397. b  L. R., 12 Mad., 192.
IS) I, L. R., 11 All., 482.
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Before tlic Hon. Mr. Fam cd, C h u f Jusiicc, and Hr. Justice Snarling,

IlHEBA'I AND AKOTHKIl (oKICtINAL PLAIXTIVli's), Ai'I’KLLAUTS, V. H IE A 'J I  
B YllAM Ji SHAITJA (ORlGmAL DEFJiNOAJST), REsroNDBNT.* 

Mtiltomalan Im —Minors—Mortgage hj icidoti'— }Yidow~lViffht to mortgage 
shares oj ’•minors,

lu 18S4 Olio Ismail EhrJihhiij a Mahoniedan, diedmtcstatt’) leaving a widow, two sons 
and two danglitors. At the time of liis death lie was the ownir of a certain house iu 
Boiatay, After liis death las \\ido'\\' and his eldest sou EbrAlum (without the consent

*L'uit No. G9 of 18911 Appeal No, Sti3.


